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MEMORANDU
UM
Date::

December 3, 2013
2
– 6:00 p.m.
p work sesssion

To:

Mayor
M
Dickson
n and City Council
C

From
m:

Dara MacDon
nald

RE:

General items

I..
DOLA
A/CU proposals
The
T Colorado
o Departmen
nt of Local Afffairs has resstarted a proggram that faccilitates
grraduate studeents assistingg local comm
munities with design projeects. The pro
ogram is now
w
housed with University
U
off Colorado, Denver
D
and hheaded by arcchitect Jeff W
Wood. Staff
has discussed two projectss with Jeff an
nd his propossals for assisttance are attaached. The
sttudents are paid
p for their work on thee design projeects and the cost is shared between
th
he municipaliity and DOL
LA.
The
T two projeects identified
d are playgro
ounds and thee Scout Hut.. For the plaayground
project the stuudents would
d evaluate eacch playgrounnd, host neighhborhood m
meetings and
make
m
recomm
mendations fo
or improvem
ments. Their plan would aalso help the City to
prioritize the order
o
in whicch to make im
mprovementts. The cost to the City ffor this
asssistance is estimated at $2,535
$
for approximately 375 student hours of efffort.
The
T Scout Huut project wo
ould include public
p
engageement and alll design andd drawings fo
or
use in cost esttimating. Wiith an estimated 200 hourrs of studentt work, the co
ost to the Citty
fo
or this assistaance would be
b $1,680.
The
T two prop
posals are attaached for Co
ouncil considderation. If thhe Council w
would like to
proceed the next
n step is to
o execute a memorandum
m
m of understaanding with D
DOLA.
III.
Council participaation on various boardss and comm
missions
The
T list of boaards and com
mmissions fo
or Council orr staff particippation is attaached.
Council
C
shoulld consider whether
w
they want to takee an active roole in these boards assign
th
hose roles accordingly.
IIII.
Upcoming meetiings
December
D
4th – CCEDC annual
a
meetin
ng 4:00 – 6:000 p.m., Mt P
Princeton Resort
December
D
5th – CDOT en
nhancement grant
g
public m
meeting – 6:00 p.m. Couuncil
Chamberrs
December
D
10tht – Public meeting
m
with CDOT
C
on rooad diets – 6::00 p.m. – StteamPlant
December
D
11tht – NRCDC
C hosted publlic meeting oon future uses of the Van
ndaveer Ranch
– 6:00 p.m
m. - SteamPllant
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Salida, CO

Renovated Scout Hut/Community Center
(Assessment, Documentation, and Conceptual Design)
Background:
Salida is a town in central Colorado. An historic mining town, today the town is more
dependent on tourism, in the form of skiing, rafting and kayaking on the Arkansas River,
bicycle touring and other outdoor activities. The town is situated near, but not at, the
intersection of State Highway 50 and State Highway 285. Salida requires some effort to visit,
which makes the resurgence of its downtown district all the more amazing. The climate is
typical of an alpine valley in Colorado, with warm summer days, cool nights and Rocky
Mountain winters.

The Project:
The “Scout Hut” was built in the 1950’s by the Boy Scouts of America and was turned over at
some point to the City of Salida with a tacit agreement that local and even far flung Scout
troops be allowed to use the hut from time to time (primarily winter for ski trips). In
exchange, the city maintains the building, and uses it for various events ranging from wedding
receptions to yoga classes. The BSA retains some storage areas within the building at the
lower level. The main level is simply a large space with restrooms accessed from the
exterior. The Lower Level (not inspected at the time of this report) has a kitchen, restrooms
and storage. The building sits at the southeasterly end of Riverside Park, the most used and
prominently located park in the city.
The building is showing signs of age. There is notable cracking in the concrete steps and
foundation, and there are some signs of the exterior walls rotating out of plumb.
Anecdotally, there was a discussion of the electrical system being inadequate and perhaps
even dangerous in terms of its current use. The kitchen is old and needs updating as do the
restrooms on the lower level. The windows are mostly original and should be replaced
functionally as well as from an energy standpoint. The entire building should be renovated
with an eye toward sustainability and energy conservation.
The use of the building has changed over the years and the city would like it updated
accordingly. There is little connection to the exterior, though it is well situated next to the
river. There is need for some exterior spaces (perhaps decks or terraces) from the building
that would allow a better dialogue with the attributes of the site. There is a liquor license in
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place and the boundaries are beyond the perimeter of the building and it would be good to
demarcate those boundaries with either hardscape, landscape or some other visual clue that
clearly stipulates where alcohol consumption is allowed. The kitchen should be renovated to
allow catered functions. In addition, the community should be engaged to determine what
other uses the building should be prepared for and any improvements made to make it more
widely used. Though it is not seen as a money maker, additional rentals (at a higher rate)
would likely result from a thoughtful renovation.
The Scout Hut:

Steps:
[] Document and assess the existing building (thorough building survey)
[] Prepare “As Built Drawings” for use in initial presentations and as base for future work.
[] Arrange, attend and conduct “Town Hall” type meeting to solicit input from community.
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[] Prepare 2-3 design concepts per site for presentation to community, Park and Rec staff and
city officials.
[] Presentation to Salida community and solicit further comments and answer questions.
[] Refinement of each plan, leading to detailed Conceptual Plan suitable for cost estimation,
fundraising, neighborhood engagement and concepts, and implementation plan based on
priorities. Drawing set will include Site Plan, Floor plans, Exterior and Interior elevations and
sections.
[] Final Presentation to the City of Salida.
[] Produce documents for funding support and suitable for construction document completion
(by others).

Other issues:
[] Incorporate Boy Scouts of America into the planning, and programming of the project.
[] Remove or relocate nearby volleyball court.
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Salida, CO

Neighborhood Playground Renovations
(Assessment, Master Plan, and Community Engagement)
Background:
Salida is a town in central Colorado. An historic mining town, today the town is more
dependent on tourism, in the form of skiing, rafting and kayaking on the Arkansas River,
bicycle touring and other outdoor activities. The town is situated near, but not at, the
intersection of State Highway 50 and State Highway 285. Salida requires some effort to visit,
which makes the resurgence of its downtown district all the more amazing. The climate is
typical of an alpine valley in Colorado, with warm summer days, cool nights and Rocky
Mountain winters.

The Project:
The initial phase is to document, assess, and survey five (5) neighborhood parks slated for
renovation, at a pace of roughly one facility per year. In addition to the city operated
playgrounds, we are to assess whatever similar facilities exist at the various schools within
the city limits and possibly explore what additional sites might exist for future development
in underserved residential neighborhoods. As a part of documenting the facilities, a series of
neighborhood meetings are to be held in order to engage the local community and ascertain
the individual preferences for each playground.
Following the pre-design meetings, student interns will prepare various conceptual designs
customized for each location. These designs will again be presented to both the
neighborhoods as well as City officials and Park and Recreation personnel for final comments
and direction leading to a Master plan for developing the parks, which will include an
assessment of the order that the improvements should be made.
In addition to the Master Plan, site specific implementation plans will be produced for each
location for use in fundraising, garnering public support and as sources of information to guide
the professionals used for final construction detailing and subsequent installation.
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The Neighborhood Parks:
Alpine Park

Alpine Park features some newer equipment alongside some older pieces. We can explore
reuse of some of the equipment. Given the good repair of this playground, this might be an
obvious choice for later renovation.

Centennial Park

Centennial Park features some older equipment alongside some areas where equipment has
notably been removed. Some safety issues were noted as well as tennis courts in disrepair.

Chisholm Park
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A smaller truly neighborhood park featuring a swing set and slide in a sand box. Not much
room for expansion given the park’s size.

Riverside Park

Riverside Park is likely the most utilized park of the group and features a blend of new and
older equipment, a bronze turtle for climbing amidst a grassy expanse.

Marvin Park

Likely the oldest equipment (best described perhaps as “retro”), Marvin Park is situated in
the area beyond the outfield fence of two baseball diamonds (and seemingly within range of a
well struck home run ball). We might explore alternate placement as well as renovation.
Steps:
[] Document and assess all facilities as detailed above.
[] Prepare presentation boards showing existing layout for use in conducting neighborhood
meetings.
[] Make use of alternate communication methods (Facebook, MindMixer, etc) to inform public
and solicit commentary.
[] Prepare 2-3 design concepts per site for presentation to neighborhoods, Park and Rec staff
and city officials.
[] Present to Salida community and solicit further comments and answer questions.
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[] Refinement of each plan, leading to detailed Master Plan offering final concepts, and
implementation plan based on priorities.
[] Produce documents for funding support and construction document completion.

Other issues to consider:
[] Assess School playgrounds
[] Identify possible locations for add’l playgrounds in underserved area
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Boards,, Committeees and Com
mmissions Ciity of Salidaa Elected Offficials Mayy Serve as Bo
oard
Membeers or Liaisoons

Airport Board:
B
Meetiings are held
d the fourth Wednesday
W
oof the monthh at 9:00 a.m. at Harriet
Alexandeer Field. Two
o of the five members
m
aree appointed bby the City. C
Currently, Jim
m Dickson (tterm
expires 1/
/31/14) and Keith Bakerr sit on the Board.
B
Chaffee County Herritage Area Advisory
A
Bo
oard: Meetinngs are held eevery 6 weekks and alternaate
between Salida
S
(Methodist Mounttain Room in
n City Hall) & Buena Vistta. Currently, staff membeer
Kristi Jeffferson sits on
n the Board.
Small Bu
usiness Devvelopment Center:
C
Meetiings are heldd as needed too review pro
ospective tenaants.
Currentlyy, there are no
o Salida electted officials represented.
r
Golf Clu
ub: Meetings are held ___
______. Mayo
or appoints oone memberr of the City C
Council to
representt the City on the Board off Directors and
a shall servve as an ex-offficio membeer without vo
oting
rights. Neext meeting is
i Jan. 14, 2014. We need
d a Salida reprresentative oon the board..
Upper Arkansas
A
Areea Council of
o Governments: Meetinngs are held eevery two mo
onths and rotated
between Fremont,
F
Cuuster, Lake an
nd Chaffee. There
T
are twoo appointmeents at a timee from Chaffe
fee
County, including
i
onee County Commissioner and one eleccted official ffrom a municcipality in thee
County. An
A elected offficial seat is open.
Building
g Managemeent Committtee: Meetinggs are held thhe 1st Wedneesday of each
h month at 8:30
a.m. in Methodist
M
Mo
ountain Room
m. Currently, Keith Bakerr attends as ddo staff mem
mbers Jan Sch
hmidt
and Daraa MacDonald
d.
Fire EM
MS Consolidaation Comm
mittee: Meetiings are held the 2nd Weddnesday of eaach month from
4:00-6:000 p.m. The location altern
nates between
n Buena Vistaa and Salida. Currently, staff memberrs
Dara MaccDonald and
d Doug Bess are on the co
ommittee.
Historic Salida Inc.:: Meetings arre held the 4tht Thursday eevery month at noon at th
he Methodistt
Church. The
T City’s seeat is at-large and is not a voting mem
mber seat and is currently h
held by Kristti
Jefferson.
Chaffee County E-9911 Board: Meetings
M
are held
h once eveery two monnths at 8:00 a.m. at the Ch
haffee
County Emergency
E
Operations
O
Ceenter. Curren
ntly, Police C
Chief Terry C
Clark sits on tthe Board.
Upper Arkansas
A
Waater Conservvancy Distriict: Meetingss are held thee 2nd Thursdaay of each mo
onth
at 1:30 p.m. at 339 Eaast U.S. 50. The
T City mayy have an ex-oofficio membber of the Bo
oard. Public
Works Director
D
Bob Salmi
S
attends the meetingg.
1
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Salida Natural Resource Center Development Corporation Board of Directors: Meetings are
held the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at 11:00 a.m. in City Council Chambers. The Board is
appointed by City Council. Number of directors is seven. Those city council members currently
appointed are Keith Baker and Tom Yerkey (terms expire January 15, 2014)
Chaffee County Economic Development Corporation Board: Board allows for one government
representative. Currently, that is Dennis Giese.
Chamber of Commerce: Meetings are held the first and third Wednesday of each month at 5:30
p.m. at the Mountain River Credit Union. Currently, two City staff members sit on the board:
Theresa Casey and Michael Varnum.
Library Board of Trustees: Meetings are held regularly on the 4th Tuesday of every month at 5:00
p.m. Currently, there is no City representative.
Salida Business Alliance (SBA): Meetings are held the first and third Thursday of every month at
8:00 a.m. at the River’s Edge Café. City Administrator Dara MacDonald and Theresa Casey regularly
attend. Elected officials are encouraged to attend.
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